CHED GRANTS C.O.D. TO SPU MANILA C.N.A.H.S
AND EXTENDS C.O.E. OF C.M.P.A.
Contributed by Dr. Marichen Dychangco
Director, Planning and Quality Assurance

The Commission for Higher Education (CHED) has issued two memoranda to SPU Manila: one granting a Center of Development (COD) award to the College of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences, valid from 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2018 (CMO 36, s. 2015); and the other extending the Center of Excellence status of the College of Music and the Performing Arts to 31 December 2016 (CMO 38, s. 2015).
SPU MANILA JOINS SEARCH FOR QURINO STUDENT AWARDEES
Contributed by Sr. Evangeline Anastacio, SPC
President

This is a national search for the most outstanding College of Education Student in the country who exemplifies the qualities of President Elpidio R. Quirino, as a visionary leader and as a champion of transformative education.

a. P-assionate Community Service – Impact of engagement, projects, activities, and other services to communities as measured by number of beneficiaries, impact to beneficiaries, degree of involvement and participation of the beneficiaries to the project, sustainability of the project, multi-sectoral support and participation, and relevance to education.

b. E-xemplary Leadership – Leadership qualities in organizations within and outside the school. This will be attested by the Dean or Director of Student Affairs of the College or University, with supporting documents on leadership activities with contribution to education.

c. Q-quality Academic Performance – Over-all academic performance as measured by consistency in grades, balance of curricular, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, and participation in academic-related school activities. The Dean of the Teacher Education Institution will attest to this and the good moral character of the nominee.

SPU Manila has nominated Danielle Gem Bombita of the College of Education for this search.
CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS HERE AND ABROAD

Indeed, Christmas is the best time of the year, and the St. Paul Sisters here and abroad celebrated the season with joy and thanksgiving.

The SPC Malate Sisters at home...

and in a Christmas visit to Sr. Evangeline’s home in Aparri

SPC Sisters in Peru...

with their students
Christmas Parties in SPU Manila

President’s Office

Rel. Ed./Christian Formation

Institutional Party

The judges and emcees with Sr. Evangeline, Sr. Flor, and Sr. Anunciata

Best in attire: Jonathan Coo and Bobot Ramos (and Mang Eli not in pic)

Most artistic NAPA 3
Most creative
NAPA 1

Most organized
ANTS/Library/RelEd

Most entertaining
CASE/Senior High

Most relevant
CBM

Most meaningful
NAPA 2
ALUMNAE BATCHES
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